A one-year mortality study of the most acutely ill patients in a medical-surgical intensive care unit: toward developing a model for selection of recipients of intensive care.
This study over a 1-year period of time in a medical-surgical ICU in a large metropolitan teaching hospital was conducted to determine the mortality rate among a select group of acutely ill patients. By operational definition the acutely ill patients included in this study were those who were admitted to the medical-surgical ICU and treated with at least two out of three of the following: MA-1 ventilator, flow-directed balloon-tipped catheter, and vasopressor(s). Of 158 patients in the study, 117 died during hospitalization. The personnel in this oversubscribed unit were constantly faced with the decision of who should and who should not be admitted and who should be transferred out. Statistics on intensive care management are converted into daily costs for intensive care for those who did and did not survive. Model building is discussed as a process necessary in determining who shall receive intensive care and who shall not. The basic premise for conducting the study was that decisions regarding who shall receive care that is expensive and in limited supply should be based on facts to the extent that they can be elucidated.